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PARASHAT D'VARIM

על פי ה'

By G-d's Word

 Vis-à-vis the Nations

 roughout the 120 years of Moshe Rabbeinu’s life, in which he consistently 

exhibited unparalleled courageous leadership, he never knew fear of a 

fellow mortal – except for once. As he himself recalls in his parting speech 

to Israel in the Book of D'varim:

ו8ַאֹמֶר ה' אֵלַי אַל ִ)ירָא אֹת! 0ִי בְיָדְ, נָתִַ)י אֹת!...

G-d said to me: Do not fear him [King Og of Bashan],  

for I have delivered him into your hand... (D’varim 3,2)

It is perhaps surprising that Moshe was in need of extra encouragement in 

the war against Og, given the Divine command he himself relayed when he 

charged the nation to war fearlessly for Eretz Yisrael:

לֵכֶ: =א תַַ?רְצ>; וְ=א תִירְא>; מֵהֶ:.  Aוָאֹמַר א 
־=הֵיכֶ: הַהֹלEֵ לִפְנֵיכֶ: ה>א יCִָחֵ: לָכֶ:...  Gה' א

I told you at the time, do not be broken or fear them;  

Hashem your G-d Who walks before you, 

He will fight for you... (1,29-30)

What happened in the war with Og that caused Moshe to fear? Let us 

review the entire story.
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As we begin the last of the Five Books of the Torah, Bnei Yisrael are poised 

to enter the Land of Israel, and Moshe Rabbeinu is beginning his parting 

speech. He recounts how they journeyed through the desert, and how they 

encountered several nations blocking their way on the eastern side of the 

Jordan River. !e nations were Edom, Moav, and Amon, as well as the two 

Emorite kingdoms of Sichon and Og.

Moshe tells of the detailed instructions G-d gave him regarding how 

Israel should approach each of these nations. !ese instructions, and the 

precisely accurate manner in which they were carried out, are recounted 

both here in the beginning of D’varim, and in Parashat Chukat in Bamidbar. 

A comparison of the two accounts will give us a complete picture of all that 

took place.

Let us begin with Edom. Hashem issued a stern warning to Israel not to 

provoke the Edomites, the descendants of Yaakov Avinu’s brother Esav, and 

certainly not to start a war against them. G-d declares openly that Mount 

Se’ir was given as an exclusive inheritance to Esav, and Israel should not 

expect to be allowed to pass through:

חֵיכֶ* ְ(נֵי ֵ%ָ'ו הַ.ְֹ,בִי* ְ(ֵ'ִ%יר...   אֶַ=* עֹבְרִי* ִ(גְב:ל א7
 אַל ִ=תCְָר: בָ* Bִי Aא אֵֶ=@ לָכֶ* מֵאַרְצָ*... 

יְרEָֻה לְֵ%ָ'ו נָתִַ=י אֶת הַר ֵ'ִ%יר. 

“You are passing the borders of your brothers, the sons of Esav,  

who dwell in Se’ir... Do not provoke them, 

for I will give you no part of their land;  

for I have given Mt. Se’ir to Esav as an inheritance.” (2,4-5)

G-d added another order, concerning the finances of the journey:

כַלְֶ=*, וְגַ* מַיִ* ִ=כְר: מֵאִָ=* ַ(GHֶBֶ :ְ,תִיתֶ*.  אֹכֶל ִ=ְ,ְ(ר: מֵאִָ=* ַ(GHֶBֶ וַא7

“Food you will procure from them for money and you will eat;  

and water, too, you shall dig from them for money 

and you will drink.” (verse 6)

In D’varim, Moshe recounts G-d’s instructions, while in Bamidbar, we read 

how these instructions were faithfully carried out:

...*Iד Kא Lֶדֵ, אֶל מֶלMִָוִַ.ְ,לַח מֶֹ,ה מַלְאָכִי* מ

Moshe sent emissaries from Kadesh to the King of Edom, 

saying:
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בֹר 5ָ6ְדֶה 2בְכֶר0ֶ וְ.א נְִ+ֶ*ה מֵי בְאֵר,   נ6ְ9ְַרָה ָ=א בְאַרְצֶ;, .א נ89ַ
בֹר Aְב2לֶ;. ֶ+ר נ89ַ FֶרDֶ הEֶַלDֶ נֵלDֵ .א נCִֶה יָמִיB 5ְ2מֹאול 9ַד א8

“... Let us, please, pass through your land, 

but not through fields or vineyards, nor will we drink water 

from [your] wells... We will not stray right or left, 

until we pass your border.” (Bamidbar 20,14-17)

Edom refuses the request, leading Moshe to sweeten the offer, in accordance 

with Hashem’s instructions:

נִי 2מִקְנַי וְנָתִַ*י מִכְר0ָ,  לֶה. וְא0ִ מֵימֶי; נְִ+ֶ*ה א8 6ַמIָJְִה נ89ַ
בֹרָה. K9ֶבָר 6ְרַגְלַי אFָ Bרַק אֵי

“We will remain on the cleared path, 

and if we or our livestock drink from your water, 

we will pay its price. !ere will be no harm, 

we only want to pass through on foot.” (verse 19)

But the Edomites continue to firmly refuse, and Israel is forced to detour 

around them. Israel then encounters two more nations: Moav and Amon. 

Once again, Hashem warns against provoking them in any way, as Moshe 

tells Israel:

 וOַאֹמֶר ה' אֵלַי אַל ָ*צַר אֶת מMאָב 
וְאַל ִ*תAְָר 06ָ מִלְחָמָה Rִי .א אֵֶ*B לְ; מֵאַרְצM יְרPָֻה ...

G-d told me: “Do not attack Moav and do 

not provoke them to fight, for I will not give you 

an inheritance from his land...” (D’varim 2,9)

G-d tells Moshe the same thing yet again regarding Amon:

 אַָ*ה עֹבֵר ה0MOַ אֶת Aְב2ל מMאָב אֶת 9ָר. 
... אַל ְ*צֻר0ֵ וְאַל ִ*תAְָר Rִ 06ָי .א אֵֶ*B מֵאֶרUֶ 6ְנֵי BME9ַ לְ; יְרPָֻה ...

“You are passing today the border of Moav and Ar... 

Do not attack them and do not provoke them, 

for I will not give of the land of the sons of Amon 

to you for an inheritance...” (verses 17-19)

"e People of Israel, under Moshe’s guidance, follow all of these Divine 

instructions to the letter.
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 Words of Peace

When Israel encountered King Sichon of the Emorites, however, something 

changed.

As we know, every step of Israel’s journeys through the desert was taken 

in accordance with G-d’s command. No military or political maneuver was 

carried out without direct and clear instructions from Hashem. As is written:

נ1 ו0ְַל ִ.י ה' י8ִָע1, אֶת מְִ$מֶרֶת ה' ָ$מָר1 0ַל ִ.י ה' ְ+יַד מֶֹ$ה.  0ַל ִ.י ה' יַח;

By G-d’s word they encamped and by G-d’s word they traveled, 

preserving their trust in G-d, 

according to G-d’s word via Moshe. (Bamidbar 9,23)

Given this very tight Divine Providence throughout the entire period, how 

could it be that when it came to King Sichon, Moshe did not follow G-d’s 

command? Hashem had told him clearly that he must deal with Sichon 

differently than he dealt with Moav and the others:

מֹרִי וְאֶת אַרְצ=.  רְאֵה נָתEִַי בְיָדCְ אֶת Bִיחֹ@ מֶלAֶ חְֶ$+=@ הָא?
הָחֵל רָ$ וְהִתGְָר += מִלְחָמָה.

“See, I have delivered into your hands Sichon... 

Start taking over! Provoke him into war!” (D’varim 2,24)

Yet Moshe does the opposite. Instead of preparing for war, he sends a 

delegation to offer a “peace proposal!” As he told Israel in his final speech:

 וָאְֶ$לַח מַלְאָכִיH מKִִדְַ+ר קְדֵמ=ת אֶל Bִיח=@ מֶלAֶ חְֶ$+=@ Iִבְרֵי ָ$ל=H לֵאמֹר. 
א0ְְֶ+רָה בְאַרְצIֶ+ַ CֶרIֶ+ַ AֶרAֶ אֵלN Aֵא א1Bָר יָמִי@ Mְ1מֹאול.

I sent emissaries from the Kedemot Wilderness to Sichon with 

words of peace, saying: “[Let us] walk through your land, only 

on the straight path, I will not stray right or left. (verses 26-27)

“Words of peace” – in direct contrast to what G-d had commanded! And 

even stranger is the fact that Moshe tells this story as part of his rebuke of 

Israel for its sins. Doesn’t Moshe wish to provide a personal example??

Rashi and Ramban both provide answers to this question. Rashi says that 

Moshe learned from G-d Himself to act this way – for when He offered 

the Torah to Israel at Mt. Sinai, He did so only after first offering it to the 

sons of Esav and Yishmael, even though He knew they would not accept it. 

Similarly, Moshe first offered peace to Sichon. 

#e Ramban takes a different approach, saying that Moshe made this peace 

offer to Sichon before G-d told him to provoke an attack.
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In any event, the difficulty still remains: In the space of three verses (D’varim 

2,24-26), the Torah first spells out G-d’s command and then how Moshe does 

the opposite. 

!e question is all the stronger in light of two other verses in the Torah. One 

is what Moshe told Korach and his gang of rebels: With this you will know 

that G-d sent me to do these things; they are not of my own volition (Bamidbar 

16,28). And the second verse was said by Hashem Himself, about Moshe: 

Moshe is different; he is trusted throughout My house (Bamidbar 12,7). Given 

this background, how can we possibly explain why Moshe did not follow 

Hashem’s instructions regarding Sichon? 

And let us note yet another difficulty in Moshe’s words to Sichon:

אֹכֶל ַ+78ֶ9ֶ 3ְ6ִַ+רֵנִי וְאָכַל6ְִי, >מַיִ: ַ+78ֶ9ֶ 56ֶ6ִ לִי ו3ְָתִיתִי, רַק אְֶ,ְ+רָה בְרַגְלָי.

Supply me with food in exchange for money, and I will eat;  

and water for money give me and I will drink;  

just let us pass through by foot, 

3ֶר ָ,D> לִי ְ+נֵי ֵ,Dָו ה3ְֹAַבִי: ְ+Dִֵ,יר וְהBCַאָבִי: ה3ְֹAַבִי: ְ+ָ,ר... E9ַא

just as the sons of Esav in Se’ir and 

the Moavites in Ar did for me... (D’varim 2,28-29)

How can Moshe say that Edom acceded to Israel’s request, when we know 

that Edom and Moav refused flat-out (Bamidbar 20,20-21) to allow them to pass 

through!

In fact, however, this second question answers the first one. By telling 

Sichon that Edom and Moav had allowed them to pass, Moshe was 

speaking sarcastically, provoking and daring the Emorites into refusing! He 

was saying: “Let’s see you stop us from passing through as Edom and Moav 

did! Let’s see if you’re brave enough to do what they did!”

!ough they may look like “words of peace,” these are not words of 

appeasement at all. Moshe is following G-d’s instructions perfectly, goading 

Sichon and provoking him into refusing, thus leading to war. G-d did not 

want war with Moav or Edom, but He did want Israel to capture the lands 

of Sichon – and Moshe knew that this was the way to provoke Sichon:

־KהֶיG אֶת ר>חB וְאICִֵ אֶת לְבָבB לְמַַ,B66ִ 5 בְיָדBA9ַ Gְ: הFֶַה. M9ִי הִק3ְָה ה' א ...

For Hashem your G-d hardened his spirit and strengthened his 

heart, so as to deliver him into your hands this day. (D’varim 2,30)

In other words, G-d hardened Sichon’s heart – by instructing Moshe to 

provoke the Emorites and maneuver them into war with Israel. 
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A similar series of events occurred with Pharaoh in Egypt, when Hashem 

hardened the king’s heart and caused him to chase Israel – directly into the 

Red Sea. !ere, too, Hashem explained how He did it:

נ< לִפְנֵי 7ִי הַחִירֹת... וְאָמַר 7ַרְעֹה לִבְנֵי י3ְִרָאֵל נְבֻכִי) הֵ) ָ'אָרֶ",  וְיָֻ@ב< וְיַח?
לֵיהֶ) הEִַדְָ'ר. וְחCִַקAְִי אֶת לֵב 7ַרְעֹה ...  ?F גַרHָ

“... Have Israel return and encamp before Pi HaHirot... 

and Pharaoh will say that Bnei Yisrael are lost in the area and 

trapped in the desert. I will then strengthen his heart and he 

will run after them...” (Sh’mot 14,2-4)

!at is, it was critical to have Bnei Yisrael turn back on their tracks, in 

order to trick Pharaoh into thinking they were lost and vulnerable. !is was 

how Hashem “hardened his heart” into chasing them. In both cases, it was 

the Divine command – to confuse Pharaoh and to provoke Sichon – that 

hardened the enemy’s heart and brought about the desired confrontation.

 Do Not Fear

We now return to our original question, concerning Moshe and King Og 

of Bashan. We saw above that Hashem told Moshe not to fear King Og, as 

the Torah tells us in Bamidbar 21,34. Moshe himself said as much in his 

parting speech in D’varim 3 – right after he told them that they must not be 

frightened in their war to conquer Eretz Yisrael. How can it be that Moshe 

tells them not to fear, yet reminds them that he himself felt fear before the 

King of Bashan? And why does Hashem not rebuke Moshe for this fear, just 

like Moshe reprimanded Israel for the same?

And furthermore: !is was happening just after Moshe had led Israel to a 

miraculous and decisive victory over Sichon; why was he afraid!?

A careful look at the verses provides the answers. King Og of Bashan was 

different than the other nations Israel encountered on their way, in that 

G-d did not tell Moshe how to deal with him! !is could mean that Israel 

was supposed to simply detour around his kingdom and proceed towards 

Eretz Yisrael. In the end, what happened was that Og started the battle: 

 וOֵַפIֶ וFַOַַל NֶרJֶ הַָ'ָ@I וMֵַצֵא עKג מֶלJֶ הַָ'ָ@I לִקְרָאתֵנ<
ה<א וְכָל KEFַ לEִַלְחָמָה אֶדְרFִֶי.

And we turned and ascended through the Bashan,  

and King Og of Bashan came out towards us, 

he and his entire nation, for war at Edrei. (D’varim 3,1) 
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Fear then crept into his heart. For Hashem had told him clearly that the 

nations would not initiate hostilities against Israel: 

 ... אָחֵל ֵ-ת 3ַח48ְְ וְיִרְאָת4ְ ַ/ל 3ְנֵי הַָ/ִ.י! ַ-חַת ָ*ל הַָ&מָיִ! 
4 וְרָגְז> וְחָל> מ3ִָנֶי:. ֶ@ר יְִ@מְע>A ִ@מְ/? א?

“... I will begin to put your dread and fear upon the nations 

under the entire heavens, who will hear reports of you and 

shake and fear before you.” (D’varim 2,25)

How, then, does King Og dare to openly start a war against Israel? Could it 

be that G-d’s hand is specifically hardening his spirit, as it did with Sichon? 

As we read:

 Cהֶי4 אֶת ר>חD־ Fי הִקְָ@ה ה' א*ִ CI <בִרֵנ  וDְא אָבָה MִיחAֹ מֶלKֶ חְֶ@ACI הַ/?
וְאִֵ.Q אֶת לְבָבC לְמַַ/C--ִ A בְיָדCO*ַ 4ְ! הNֶַה.

...and Sichon, the King of Cheshbon, did not want to allow us 

to pass through, for G-d hardened his spirit and strengthened 

his heart, in order to give him into your hand this day. (verse 30)

!e answer is no, it cannot be that Hashem hardened Og’s heart in this way 

– for Moshe did not receive a specific command to provoke Og. Hashem 

would not toy with Moshe by hardening the enemy against him while 

leaving Moshe on his own. 

For Moshe, the bottom line is that the giant King Og is preparing to attack 

Israel and Moshe must prepare the nation for war! But Hashem is “hiding 

His face” and not providing instruction. It is thus no wonder that Moshe 

was afraid; this was the first time he was forced to lead the nation in war 

without Divine guidance.

It is now clear why Moshe saw fit to tell Bnei Yisrael that the upcoming war 

with Og caused him to fear. He wished to emphasize that the wondrous, 

decisive triumph over Sichon and the Emorites did not lead him to delusions 

of his own grandeur. !e string of victories over the Canaanite kings was 

achieved only with Divine help, Moshe teaches Israel, and the only way to 

perpetuate such success is to make sure to keep G-d’s precepts, so that He 

will continue to walk in their midst.

!is also explains the momentary “hiding of G-d’s face:” It was done to 

emphasize the need to perpetuate the bonds between Israel and Hashem, 

and especially during war time. Once this goal was achieved, the ties were 

renewed, and G-d told Moshe:
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אַל 1ִירָא אֹת", ִ)י בְיָד3ְ נָת1ִַי אֹת" וְאֶת ָ)ל ַ%#" ...

Do not fear him, for I have delivered him 

and his nation into your hands... (D’varim 3,2)

 Missing Nothing

We have seen that the hardening of Sichon’s heart was effected via Moshe’s 

words of provocation that G-d commanded him to say. "at is, G-d utilized 

His emissaries, the Prophets and the Nation of Israel, to wage a form of 

military strategy. Similarly, G-d equips Israel and its leaders with wisdom 

and boldness, for the purpose of achieving the objectives He set. Further 

evidence of the truth of this approach is found in the Divine instructions 

regarding the encounter with Edom:

כַל81ְֶ וְג8ַ מַי8ִ 1ִכְר: מֵא81ִָ ַ=ֶ)ֶ>; :9ְתִית8ֶ. Bאֹכֶל 9ְ1ְִ=ר: מֵא81ִָ ַ=ֶ)ֶ>; וַא

You may purchase food from them, as well as water, 

Gֵה יָד3ֶ. יָדַע לֶכ31ְְ אֶת הִַ#דְָ=ר הEַָדֹל הDֶַה, B%ַהֶי3 ֵ=רַכ3ְ ְ=כֹל מH־ Jי ה' א(ִ 
־HהֶיH N#ָ%ִ 3א חַָ>רLָ 1ְָבָר.  Jזֶה אַרְָ=ִ%י8 9ָנָה ה' א

for Hashem your G-d has blessed you in all your endeavors;  

He knows your way in this great desert; G-d has been with you 

for 40 years and you have lacked nothing. (D’varim 2,6-7)

"ere appears to be a contradiction here: How can they be lacking nothing 

if they have to purchase food and water? 

"e answer lies in the very words of these remarkable verses: Hashem your 

G-d has blessed you in all your endeavors. "e fact that you have money 

with which to buy what you need is a great blessing from G-d. If you have 

the wherewithal to purchase that which you want, it is as if you are lacking 

nothing!

"is is an important insight for each of us as individuals. It is a great mistake 

to think that a blessing from G-d means that He delivers everything we 

want right to our doorstep. Hashem supplies us with life, wisdom, strength 

and talents. We must utilize them as efficiently as we can in order to 

achieve our desires and fulfill our needs. One who does so is considered to 

be lacking nothing.

But, it is conditional: When we ultimately achieve our goals, we must 

remember G-d’s role: 
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()ת חָיִל... ־8הֶי/ ִ.י ה6א ה3ַֹת1ֵ לְ/ .ֹחַ לַ+* וְזָכַרְָ> אֶת ה' א:

Remember Hashem your G-d, for it is He Who gives you 

strength to accomplish... (8,18)

Hashem gives us the strength with which we accomplish our goals. If 

Hashem were to do everything for us, what would be left for us to do? Why 

would He have given us talents and strength?

!is is the source for our Sages’ brilliant derivation from the following 

famous verse: Hashem is my shepherd, I shall not want (Psalms 23,1). !e 

Medrash explains: 

�is is what is meant by the verse, ‘Hashem your G-d has blessed you’ 

(D’varim 2,7). Does this mean that you will be blessed even if you sit 

and do nothing? No, for the Torah continues, ‘in all your endeavors,’ 

meaning that if a person works towards a goal, he will be blessed - but 

if not, he will not be blessed. (Yalkut Shimoni 690, Psalms 23)

In other words, you are lacking nothing: Hashem has prepared for you 

everything you need so that you can use your abilities and see blessing in 

all that you do.

  


